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After receiving direct input from students. 
Associated Students Inc. will soon be holding 
a referendum  on the potential expansion o f  
the Cal Poly R ecreation C enter.
Students will have the opportunity  to vote 
in February on w hether a $72 million expan­
sion should occur.
S tudent fees would increase by $65 per 
quarter if  students vote yes, though the in ­
crease w ouldn’t begin until construction is 
com plete and the R ec C enter is open.
The expansion should be com pleted by 
2011 or 2012 if  the project passes the student 
vote, said ASl public relations and m arketing 
coordinator M ichelle Broom.
ASI will launch an informative Web site 
Nov. 20 to help students better understand 
the expansion.
T he Web site recexpansion.com  will show 
sketches and renderings o f  what the project 
will entail if  the vote passes. There will be a 
frequently asked questions section and a blog 
tool for students to ask questions and give 
input. Broom said.
“ 1 think students really want to be able 
to see an actual, tangible site w here they can 
go and see about the top 10 priorities, ren­
derings, sketches and what things are going 
to look like,” ASI President Brandon Souza 
said.
“ I think that is the really big com m unica­
tion link between students, so that’s why we 
decided to go ahead w ith the building o f  a
Web site.”N
Students can enter their e-m ail address to 
receive regular updates leading up to  the vote 
and updates during  construction and campus 
clubs can enter their contact inform ation to 
have an ASI representative talk to their group 
about the expansion.
‘‘We really want to make sure that stu­
dents understand that this is a really big task 
that the whole student body, not ju st ASI, is 
undertaking,” Souza said.
‘‘We are asking students to not only raise 
their quarterly fees, but also to really think 
about what they want to see happen w ith the 
R ecreation C enter. W ith it being such a large 
project, we think it garners the necessity for a 
separate Web site.”
see Expansion, page 2
Wife of presidential hopefiil 
represents husband at Poly
Whitney Diaz
M U SIA N i. DAIIY
Humanitarian and environmental­
ist Elizabeth Kucinich captivated her 
audience as she spoke at an informal 
discussion at Cal Poly Tuesilay.
About 75 guests attended the event, 
and audience members asked questions 
about Kucinich’s husband, I JenuKratic 
pa*sidential candidate 1 )ennis Kucinich 
(D-Ohio), and his plattbrm.
“1 felt the discussion was wonder- 
tiil,” Kucinich said after the event.
“The questions really were re­
flective o f the kind of questions that 
I get everywhea* I go all around the 
ctiuntry. Everyone wants to know the 
same thing; they all have the same con­
cerns.”
The open discussion took place in 
the Alex and Faye Spanos Theatre. The 
audience w.as scattead and looked al­
most sparse when the event began, but 
Kucinich invited everyone to sit closer 
for a more intimate discussion.
Sponsored by the Cal Poly Dem­
ocrats, Kucinich spoke on a range of 
topics including gay marriage, envi- 
mnmental justice and the importance 
o f “Cîeneration Y’s” involvement in 
soci.ll and political issues. Attendance 
was $5 for general admission and free 
for students with a PolyC’ard.
She spoke about her husband’s his­
tory as a congressman and explained
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WHITNEY DIAZ M USTANG D A ILY
Elizabeth Kucinich visited Cal Poly Tuesday and spoke to a gathering o f  
students and community members about a range o f political topics.
the interests o f America, that is wherethat he would run for president again 
if he is not successftil in the 2(K)H race.
“Dennis has a 40-year track mcord 
o f being a person who really stands for 
his promises, stands with his promises, 
and stands with the people,” Kucinich 
said.
“The people can be active outside 
the system and create a lot o f noise, but 
until we actually align with the person 
with the integrity, the voting record, 
who always stands with the truth and
the power is.”
She explained that her husband 
supports gay marriage, opposes the war 
in Iraq and attempted to bring articles 
o f impeachment against Vice Fmsident 
Dick ('hency (House ^solution 3.53).
“ It’s always interesting to hear 
pmniinent people’s perspectives on the 
world, especially someone w ho’s not 
native to America,” C’al Poly Demo- 
see Kucinich, page 2
See the Need 
Week helps 
local hungry, 
homeless
Sara W right
M U SIANC. D A IIY
It m.iy be easy to get wrapped 
up m finishing schoolwork before 
Thanksgiving Break, but C'al Poly 
can’t forget that there are many 
people who probably w on’t get the 
chance to enjoy a steaming turkey 
dinner this holiday season.
See the Need Week is the uni­
versity’s way o f helping the hungry 
and homeless in San Luis Obispo at 
a time when aid is sorely needed.
The week-long event is put on 
by Beyond Shelter, a group within 
Cal Poly’s Student Com m unity 
Services (SC-S) that helps local 
homeless aid organizations.
Jessica Sun, Megan Mastache 
and Megan Hitchcock are the Be­
yond Shelter directors responsible 
for coordinating the events.
“ In America, one in 10 are un­
derfed, though one in 10 are hom e­
less,” Special Events Service ( 'o o r-  
dm ator Leah Meeks said.
She emphasized that there is 
a difference between the hom e­
less and the hungry and that 
SCS wanted to host a separate 
week from other special service 
see Need, page 2
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I Ik- total s(.|uai\- tootage ot us- 
ahk- spai.K- m the tacility would 
double \\ itli the expansion and the 
weight room would triple in size.
A leisure pool and m ultipur­
pose activity eenter (MAC^) would 
be added. The MAC' would allow 
students to play indoor soever and 
have an area to hold events and 
eoneerts. Broom said.
In an eOort to encourage sus­
tainability on campus, only stu­
dent-used areas o f  the Kec Ckni-
ter would be air conditioned. I lie 
new buildings will be more envi- 
ronnientallv tViendb bv limiting 
WMste and energv usage.
1 he Kec ( 'e n te r  wouKl remain 
open during construction. I he 
expansion is planned to occur in 
phases to decrease the impact on 
students. Cam structum would not 
begin until a year after the ptissible 
passage of the vote. Broom said.
The Web site is being funded 
through ASI reserves, a savings ac­
count for ASI.
“ I just want this Web site ti> 
serve as a forum for students to get 
educated about this referendum ...
W'e are not necessarilv asking them 
to vote .1 certain w ay, we just w.iiit 
them to make an educated vote,” 
Souza said.
GO ONLINE TO 
mustangdaily.net
TO VOTE IN TODAY'S POLL;
W ill you v o te  in fa v o r  
o f th e  Rec C e n te r  
exp an s io n ?
N eed
continued from page /
weeks this m onth.
“ (See the Need Week) is Cal 
Poly’s response to National H un­
ger and Homelessness Awareness 
Week,” SC;S Director C'.oordinator 
Jared (íam m  said.
National Hunger and H om e­
lessness Awareness Week is Nov. 1 1 
through Nov. 17. Last week was 
also National Service Week for Al­
pha Phi Omega.
A group o f volunteers handed 
out flyers Monday in front o f Cknn- 
pus Market with a list o f needed 
Items incom ing customers could 
purchase at the store or donate 
from their own cupboards.
A bin will remain all week for 
people to leave donations, which
will go to the San Luis Obispo 
Pood Bank, the San Luis Obispo 
W omen’s Shelter and the Prado 
1 )ay CkMiter.
A Hunger Dinner Baiuiuet will 
be held at the Performing Arts 
Ck-nter Pavilion tonight from 6 
p.m. to H p.m., where political sci­
ence professor Bud Evans will give 
a presentation.
Tickets are $.S and available at 
the SCS ofTice in University Union 
room 217. Proceeds will go to a 
global hunger aid organization.
“ It’s an interactive dinner pre­
sentation that aims to increase peo­
ple’s knowledge o f global hunger,” 
(lam ni said.
“ Even the poorest (in America) 
are relatively wealthy compared to 
others.”
O n Thursday during U U  hour, 
bowls o f rice will be given out for
any donation from SC;S booths. 
The bowls are to represent a nor­
mal meal for many people.
SC;S will serve breakfast at the 
Prado D.iy (k-iiter from S a.in. to 
10 a.111. Frid,iy. The meal will in­
clude hash browns, bacon and tith- 
er items that are “better than what 
they normally get” at the shelter, 
(laiiiin said.
This weekend, SCS will execute 
a citywide food drive, which start­
ed last weekend.
Volunteers will stand in front o f 
six dirt'erent grocery stores m San 
Luis Obispo and pass out Hyers 
with items customers can donate.
“ It worked well (last) weekend 
and we look forward to more vol­
unteers,” Ciaiiim said.
People can still sign up to vol­
unteer by contacting Beyond Shel­
ter at beyoiidshelter^gtnail.coin.
K ucin ich
continuedfi om page I
crats president linea Jaiiofl s.iid.
C)uestions did arise focusing on 
1 )ennis Kueiiik h's recent statement 
during a presidential debate that he 
h.ul seen an ULO, but she simply 
laughed it off.
Kucinich grew' up in the United 
Kingdom before traveling to five 
continents to work on and orga­
nize hunianitarian projects. She is 
currently traveling up the coast of 
Cialifornia, promoting her husband’s 
plattbrni.
“We stand for strength through 
peace, understaiidiiig that a strong 
Amerie.i is an America that realK 
stands for hum.iiiity,” she said.
Kucinich stressed that students 
should get involved now, especially 
with the primary elections around 
the corner.
“1 he primary is your opportu­
nity to vote for yourself, to vote tor 
the person who truly represents you, 
to vote on your issues, to vote tor 
your own self interest,” she said.
“When it conies to the general 
election, it’s too late for your choice 
to matter. You w ill be able to choose 
from a limited selection.”
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State
SAN FR A N C ISC O  (AP)
—  I\vo year-old twin girls who 
were eonjoined at the chest and 
abdomen have been snccesstully 
separated, doctors at Laicile Pack­
ard C'hildren s Hospital announced 
Tuesday.
The 9-hour surgery pertbnned 
Monday on Yurelia and Fiorella 
Kocha-Arias of San Jose, C'osta 
Rica went “much better than an­
ticipated,” but the odds o f survival 
for both girls are only 50 percent, 
according to their lead surgeon.
“ It was a very risky and compli­
cated surgery, and the outcome is 
still unknown. The girls tace many 
more hurdles in their path to re­
covery,” Dr. Gary Hartman said in 
a statement.
• • •
SA C R A M EN TO  (AP)
—  CCalifornias annual campaign 
against marijuana growers de­
stroyed nearly three million plants 
this year.
That breaks the old record of 
about 1.7 million marijuana plants, 
which was set last year.
CCalifornia Attorney General 
jerry Brown on Tuesday said state, 
federal and local law enforcement 
agents uncovered nearly 500 large 
pot farms on state and federal land 
this year.
Also on Tuesday, federal otb- 
cials said they made 162 arrests and 
seized nearly one million plants in 
two recent marijuana crackdowns.
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N atio n al International
A TLA NTA  (AP) — More 
than 1 million cases o f chlamydia 
were reported in the United States 
last year —  the most ever reported 
for a se.xually transmitted disease, 
federal health ollicials said Tues­
day.
More bad news: Gonorrhea 
rates are jum ping again after hit­
ting a record low, and an increas­
ing number o f cases are caused by 
a “superbug” version resistant to 
common antibiotics, federal offi­
cials said Tuesday.
Syphilis is rising, too. The rate 
o f congenital syphilis, which can 
deform or kill babies, rose for the
first time in 15 years.
• • •
P H O E N IX  (AP) —  A smok­
ing suitcase was spotted Tuesday 
in the cargo area at Phoeni.x Sky 
Harbor International Airport, but 
did not contain explosives, airport 
officials said.
A baggage handler was loading 
bags on a US Airways plane about 
10 a.m. when he noticed that one 
suitcase was hot and set it aside, ac­
cording to a statement released by 
Sky Harbor authorities. The fire 
department was called when the 
bag began to smoke.
Passengers who w'ere* boarding 
San Antonio-bound Flight 2(M) 
were taken off the plane, and the 
gate area that they used to board 
was evacuated, said Julie R odri­
guez, an airport spokeswoman.
V IE N N A , A ustria (AP) —
Iran has met a key demand o f the 
U.N. nuclear agency, handing over 
long-sought blueprints showing 
how to mold uranium metal into 
the shape o f warheatls, diplomats 
said Tuesday
Iran’s decision to release the 
documents, which were seen by 
U.N. inspectors two years ago, was 
seen as a concession designed to 
head off the threat of new U.N. 
sanctions.
But the diplomats said Tehran 
has failed to meet other requests 
made by the International Atomic 
Energc’ Agency in its attempts to 
end nearly two decades o f nuclear
secrecy on the part o f Iran.
• • •
JER U SA LEM  (AP) —  A se­
curity guard who shielded others 
when he picked up a firecracker 
that was thrown during a basket­
ball game will still have the use of 
three fingers on his mangled hand, 
a hospital official said Tuesday.
Yoav Glitzstein has been called 
a hero for grabbing the home­
made explosive before it could go 
off and possibly wound some of 
the players, coaches and fans at the 
Jerusalem basketball stadium.
The explosive was thrown less 
than two minutes before the end 
o f Sunday’s game between Hapoel 
Holon and Hapoel Jerusalem in 
Israel’s top professional league.
C H A P M A N
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
S a n t a  M a r i a  V a i j .f.y
Look Ahead to Your Future.
Chapman University College’s Santa Maria Valley campus is 
the perfect choice to complete your bachelor’s degree.
Chapman University C'ollege, one ot Caliturnia's most highly 
respecre»! universities tor adult learners, is also the perfect 
transfer choice. New sessions start every 10 weeks ansi our 
exceptional pn>grams are taught at convenient times by 
professionally and acaviemically accomplished faculty 
who are focused on your succe.ss.
B a c h e lo r ’s D egree Programs
Criminal Justice (BA) • Lilvral Studies (BA), Empha.H‘s; Early C'hilJhiHxl 
Ovelopment, MS Teaching • Oganizatiimal l,eadership (BA) 
Psycholisgy (BA) • S»x:ial Science (BA) • Stxriology (BA)
Aiso offering graduate degree, certificate, arui credential programs.
Call toll-free 866^CHAPMAN
ww w .chapm an.edu/santam aria
RSVI* for an upcoming informatum meeting;.
Santa Maria
1KX’' Ea.st Cypress St, Butkling A1
Chgpmon U nrvtriity it occredtitd by ond i i  a member the VMMlem As$octahon o f Schoois a n d  Colleges 
Teacher training ond credtntiol progroms ore accredited by the C cd ih m io  C om m ia io n  on Teacher C reden tio fing
SK YD IV E  TAFT
O ver 2 0  years experience  
Excellent »afety record  
* State of the art equipment 
’ Personalized video of your skydive $90  
’ O pen 7 d ays a  week, year round (weather permitting)
‘ Tandem  and A ccelerated Free  Fall available  
' B B Q . bunkhouae, cam ping & show ers on site
Tandem discount rates for students, 
birthdsys, military, fire and police. $140.00
661-765-JUMP 
500 Airport Road
Taft, CA 93268
www.skydivetaft.com
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Be A Part Of Our Campus Promotion Team!
Come Attend Our Kickoff Meeting Today 
5:45 PM at Chumash Auditorium. CO O L GIVEAWAYS!
Close To Selling O u t...G et Your T ickets  Now!
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call 988 825-M84 or at the Cal Poly Rec Center Box Office 
For more info, music, free downloads & videos go to 
myspace.com/RFCPrxxluctions
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''What is your favorite thing to do at 
the Rec Center and why?”
Compiled and photographed by Whitney Diaz
? (
“I don’t really get a 
chance to go to the 
Rec Center very often 
because I live really 
far away and I don’t 
have time to get over 
there. When I do go, I 
work out.”
"What’s the Rec 
Center?”
— }/{athryn Bosch, 
nutrition freshman
?  
s
1 — David Smykowski, 
f agriculture science 
? junior
“I like swimming, just 
because I enjoy 
swimming laps. I’ve 
been swimming since 
I was six.”
—  Michael McBee, 
electrical engineering 
sophomore
“(I play) racquetball 
because it’s fast- 
paced. It’s  just fun 
running around and 
fun to dodge the ball.
— Mark Hayes, 
software engineering 
junior
)
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Take a tour of the newsroom
What is a lawyer?
A debater? A fighter?
Or more than that?
A creative problem solver.
A principled advocate. 
A rigorous and versatile thinker.
Explore the wide scope of the law
in a school devoted to the big picture.
C A LIFO R N IA  W ESTERN
S C H O O L  O F  L A W  | S a n  D i e g o
What law school ought to be.“
arts editors
Be nice to your nose
Aromatherapy class explains the ins and outs o f scented oils
A gnus-D ei Farrant
M U SIA N î ; DAIIY
The parking lot was dark and the sun had met its horizon 
early before the 6:30 p.m. class started at A Natural lialance. 
Neighboring businesses in the Arroyo Cirande one-stor\' 
complex were dark and abandoned for the evening.
Light glowing from A Natural lialance the night of 
Nov. 6 merely captivated the sense o f sight. The class 
began wordlessly upon entering the establishment, 
engaging the sense o f smell.
A Natural Balance, founded in 2(M)1, is de­
scribed as an “integrative wellness center.” 
Upon first glimpse around the business, 
one may think that the retail room lined 
with shelves o f vitamins, herbs, natural 
oils and countless variously shaped 
bottles is the extent o f the opera­
tion.
However, the U-shaped 
halls leading from the front 
I  % extend to moms offering 
M T  services such as acupunc-
ture, massage, day spa treat- 
^  -  ments, skin caa* treatments,
hypnotherapy, intravenous 
vitamin therapy, chiropractic ta*at- 
ments, nutritional analysis and counseling and laser therapy.
Ciary E. Foresinan and spa manager Lynda Foasman hosted 
the free health class, “ Nature s elixir: The art and science o f am-
niatherapy.”
The class encompassed the history and science o f essential oils: 
why essential oils work, the “essential five” oils to own (lavender, 
lemon, tea tree, peppermint and eucalyptus) and how to use them.
“ I really rely on these oils to help me. T here are many natural 
w.iys o f dealing with common ailments, and they should be given 
a try,” Lynda said.
“ 1 heard about this from the newspaper,” said Lee Ann Sim­
mons, 71. “ Its my first time in the store but 1 have friends that 
come here often. 1 dealt with a holistic doctor in the Bay Area and 
It worked; 1 believe in it.”
The 16 seats available were taken. Attendees followed along with 
the pmvided handout,“Aromatherapy and the essential five,” turn­
ing pages simultaneously. Fens occasionally made short sentences 
on notepacis.The audience was free to ask questions and offer feed­
back, but most remained quiet and listened intently to its hosts.
“Medicine is supposed to be fun and these (essential oils) are fun 
to use. 1 can give you a lot o f boring information on why essential 
oils work but I encourage you to go out and use them,” Gary said.
“You can be your own expert by being experimental. You 
should really have these (essential five oils) in your home. There 
are hundreds, maybe thousands, o f years o f people from multiple 
cultures using all these.”
A Natural Balance hosts free health classes on the third Tuesday 
of each month. Their “Healing at the speed of light” class will be 
offered 7 p.m.Thursday as an introduction to the healing capacities 
o f laser technology. A schedule o f their classes can be found on their 
Web site, www.anaturalbalance.com, or by calling (805) 481-3442.
Those interested in attending a class are encouraged to call 
ahead as space is limited.
AGNUS-DEI FARRANT m u s t a n g  d a i l y  
Gary Foresman (left) and Lynda Foresman (right) o f A 
Natural Balance in Arroyo Grande teach a free aro­
matherapy class that covered the history o f essential oils.
Advice books in dire need o f help
Jason Lester
BA Ih ;LR  H E H A ID  (U. WIM O N SIN )
Now that Thanksgiving is just around the 
corner, it’s a great time to grab a copy o f Sarah 
Walker’s “Really, You’ve Done E n o u ^ : A Par­
ents’Guide to Stop Parenting Their Adult Child 
W ho Still Needs Their Money But Not Their 
Advice.” Not only will it teach your overbear­
ing mom and dad to give you enough personal 
space during your annual ritual of gorging on 
pumpkin pie and lazing about on the sofa in a 
tryptophan haze, but it will also instill the im- 
poitance o f keeping money freely flowing from 
their pockets and into yours well past Black Fri­
day.
At lea.st, one would a.vsume that’s what it does, 
based on the book’s tide and introducrion. Sadly, 
however, “Really, You’ve Done Enough” is a 
hodgeptxlge o f barely related topics that don’t
Depressed. Anxious, Family 
or Relationship ProblemsP
The Cal Poly Community 
Counseling Clinic can help.
Call 756-1532
to make an appointment.
nearly begin to address the btxik’s delightfrilly 
self-serving, fiscally lucrative premise. Though 
written with the framework o f informing par­
ents about how to interact and not interact with 
their grown-up children (give them money, but 
don’t watch porn with them), once Walker sets 
up a half-hearted explanation o f how free money 
enables post-degree youth to discover the “cure” 
for global warming, the book quickly devolves 
into a strug^e to find decent comedy fodder. 
Walker babbles at length on nearly any topic she 
seems to think can fill up space, and no less than 
10 percent o f the book gets eaten up in deeply 
unfunny explanarions o f Facebook-related In­
ternet technologies and drinking games that aa* 
“fun for the whole family.”
Not to say the book Is totally bcking in the 
funny. Comedienne Sarah Walker has worked on 
the staff oP ’The Daily Show” and currently per- 
fonns with the Upright Citizens Brigade, and
she puts that pedigree to work in some truly 
bizarre subjects. A segment called “Acceptable 
Childhood Myths to Still Insist Are True to Your 
Adult Child” made me regret I was never in­
stilled with a proper fear o f snow sharks in my 
youth. There are also some wonderful color il- 
lustrarions o f age-appropriate birthday presents 
for 20-somethings: a pony at age 20, a “preserved 
heart o f a pony in crystal jelly jar” at 24.
All in all, however, the book leaves more 
questions and half-filled promises than answers, 
and when Walker mentions she is putting so 
much work into her chapter on sex that she has 
toTiVo her favorite show “Dogs with Jobs,” my 
only desire is to put the book down and find 
out just what sort o f jobs dogs can do —  and 
my word, there are quite a few —  one o f those, 
undoubtedly, is writing the companion book, 
o f sorts, caUed, “Oh, The Humanity: A Gentle 
Guide to Social Interaction for the Feeble Young
Introvert.” credited to Jason Roeder.
The bcK>k is broken up into sections with 
winning titles like “Why’d my AIDS joke bomb? 
I mean, I was at an AIDS benefit.”Along the way 
is a barrage o f flash-in-the-pan pop culture rcf- 
erences, from “Fergalicious” to “Saw III,” though 
at the same time Roeder is strangely compelled 
to spend an entire paragraph explaining who 
Jerry Seinfeld is.
Maybe the writer sincerely set out in a mo­
ment o f cracked brilliance to write an unfunny- 
book, with the result succeeding beyond his 
wildest expectations. Even so, should Roeder be 
applauded for artfliUy wa.sting his time on some­
thing that no one needs or wants, or should he 
just be studiously- ignored until he goes away like 
the guy muttering vaguely unnerving, incom­
prehensible remarks to himself at the bus stop? I 
don’t think we need even one “humorous” self- 
help book to answer that one.
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Fulfillment...
with regulation
Chromatics new album keeps it sexy 
with minimalist dance music and  
fun lyrics to be heard in moderation
M u s t a n g  D aily
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C O U R TE SY  PH O TO
The new Chromatics album “ Night Drive” is not 
about boning, but instead wanting to bone. Wanting 
to bone real bad. Freakishly bad. Like it seriously 
sounds like someone has been hitting some late nights 
at the bars and cuddling with a body pillow for the
last six months. Fortunate- ________  _
ly, the albums not from a 
masculine point o f view so 
we are saved from misogy- 
nistic rape rap and sensitive 
enio musings. In tact, it’s all 
Ruth Radalet whispering 
about how she wants your 
love over some hot sweaty 
late night Italo Disco.
When discussing this 
album with fellow Hipster 
liullshit columnist Brian 
C'assidy, I summed it up 
by calling it “lusr\’ as hell,” 
which according to Brian is 
a description I use too fre- 
i|uently (obsessively?) with 
albums and may link closely
with personal emotional thought patterns. 1 would 
usually back otf from my description sheepishly in an 
attempt to keep hipster cred, which is worth something 
between the U.S. Dollar and the Euro. I’m standing by 
this one though.
1 mean, come on. The album opens up with a girl 
walking out o f the bars and calling her man to set up a 
late night rendezvous. It’s pitch perfect too: small talk, 
offer to come over, a “ love you” that seems just a tad 
otf. But here’s the kicker; she tells him she’ll be over in 
an hour after she drives around for a W'hile presumably 
because she’s a little hesitant to come over. And then 
w’e get an hour-long albuui that’s main lyrical content 
revolves around driving, night time, desire and second 
thoughts.
It’s a dance album blossoming out o f the recently ex­
panding Italo Disco scene that features artists like Cilass 
C'andy and Sally Shapitxx However, don’t let the fact 
that it’s a dance album fool you. None of these songs 
are floor stompers, barn burners or club jams. Most 
recent dance acts seemed focused on raping the lev­
els (Justice, anyone?) and pounding people with dance 
beats that fly much faster than human rhythm. All o f 
these songs move with a beat eerily close to a sexually 
aroused human pulse level with hardly any accompani­
ment beyond stray keys and hushed vocals. The mini­
malist style o f the album 
pushes it to feel less like a 
sweaty, nasty dance floor 
and more like, say, the last 
five steps to your porch.
Much of Cihromatics’ 
strongest material ccMiies 
the way o f covers (Bruce 
Springsteen’s “ I’m on Fire” 
and DNA’s “Flands in the 
Dark”) and this album 
is no exception with the 
strongest track by far be­
ing a cover of Kate Bush’s 
“Running Up That Hill.” 
It’s the entire album in one 
song: minimal beginning 
with Radalet whispering 
to a lover before the beat 
begins to pick up like a slow sex romp as her voice gath­
ers not loudness but emotional intensity. And when she 
thniws out lyrics like “So much hate for the ones we love 
/  Tell me we both matter don’t we?” it really does feel a 
little painful as her voice manages to balance lust and de­
sire for love alongside the knowledge that her partner is 
unknowingly hurting her with his own sexual desires.
While “Night 1 )rive” may be one o f the best albums 
o f the year, I would highly suggest regulating your intake 
o f it. It’s powerful and there are certain moments where 
you might not be able to take a sexy, lonely female voice 
calling out for love. Let me be your doctor here. I )o 
not use this album after any sort o f major breakup. Do 
not use it if you have any sort o f dorm crush or debili­
tating crush on someone you live or work with. And 
under no circumstances should you listen to this album 
when you are alone after consuming any amount o f 
alcohol. I’m just looking ciut for you.
Graham Culhcrtsoti i.< a Journalism senior aud KCPR DJ. He’s 
abo completely Jidl of it.
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The future of
TVP Bleak
M ichael Passman
MK H K iA N  DAILY (U. M K:HIC;AN)
O f all the single-syllable words to chant in public, “strike” is probably the 
least fun. “Fight” is an old classic because, well, it’s kind of fun to watch people 
fight. And if “Arrested Development” has taught us anything it’s that a large 
giTYup of people simultaneously chanting “speech” to no one in particular at a 
family function makes for good television, if nothing else.
But “strike” is a different animal. It’s not even an imperative command like 
the others; you’re just repeating something you’ve done. We get it. And from an 
outsiders perspective it means not getting something you want for an indefinite 
amount o f time, which is why the strike that mcked the entertiinment world 
last week is so devastating. After what seems like years o f posturing by both sides, 
the Broadw’ay stagehands are finally on strike. It’s unclear how long it will take 
to bring the stagehands back to work, but the likelihood of seeing Oprah’s play 
this weekend is slim.
Oh, and the Writers (iuild o f America is on strike, too.
At this point it should be clear to anyone who’s been following the (luild’s 
situation that the near futua* is bleak. Currently the writers receive basically 
none of the revenue that’s generated through new meilia outlets including 
DVDs, Internet downloads and streaming advertisement revenue, and they’re 
not going back to work until that’s resolved —  well, at least that’s what they’re 
saying now.The (iuild certainly has a legitimate argument considering the rapid 
development o f new media in the industry, but the two parties aren’t even 
in negotiations anymore, and networks will always be able to fill time with 
cheaper reality programming. Industry' insiders are ball-parking the strike at 
nine months, but w'ho knows when they’ll be back to work?
Still, I question how aware most people are of what this strike means for 
them. We’ve all seen Tina Fey picketing, and the work stoppage is most defi­
nitely real, but television is such a passive vehicle that it’s not reasonable to 
envision a fiiture without new' original programming.Television is like the mail: 
Most people don’t give it much thought on a daily basis, but when it doesn’t 
show up, you notice.
At least for some people that’s true, and hea*’s where the strike becomes 
problematic. For someone who is just interested in having “Everybody Loves 
Raymond” episodes on in the backgn>und while they’re making dinner and 
isn’t vehemently opposed to watching a British dude judge America’s national 
karaoke tournament, the strike probably won’t matter too much. But for a cer­
tain audience this strike does matter, and 1 question how aware the networks 
and this specific gmup o f view ers is of this.
Television’s cum-nt audience is smarter and more diverse than it has ever 
been because of the increased availability o f programming through peripheral 
sources and the proliferation o f material that’s simply smarter than what televi­
sion is used to. So yes, there is a ton o f crap on television, but them’s also a lot 
6 f intelligent serial programming that appeals to people who shrugged .iside 
less engaging shows in the past. And unfortunately, it’s thc“se people who stand 
to lose the most from this strike. It may not have occurred to many o f thc'se 
individuals yet, but in one week when “The Oftice” jumps into reruns for the 
indefinite future it will, and it’s unlikely they’ll be OK with whatever NBC' 
presents them with instead.
R  we’ve learned anything ftxim the recent NHL strike and Major League 
Baseball’s mid-’9()s shutdown, it’s that a*moving sources o f enterLiinment from 
pedple’s lives is a bad move. Once people realize they can get by without stimc- 
thing they need, it’s unlikely they’ll all rush back when their stiuae o f entertain­
ment ftxMii yesteryear comes calling again. Don’t believe me? Cio to jtx* Louis 
Amna and you’ll see. It tcH>k a jacked up Mark McGwnm and Sammy Sosa to 
mvive baseball and they had to cheat —  allegedly —  to do it.
The question isn’t if people w ill come back but w'ho and how quickly. TV 
people will always watch TV, but I don’t know if the same can be said for seg­
ments o f TV’s mlatively new niche.
The netsvorks may be concerned with writers taking cuts from their I )V'D 
ri'venue now, but maybe* they should be nion* ftnused on who’s going to lx* 
buying those I )V1 )s if thes’ dick around for a year.
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Sex, love, murder:
‘Princess Diaries’ author goes dark
Teresa Reilly
M A SSA lH U ShTTS DAILY CO LLLX ilA N
You may know Meg Cabot xs 
the author of “The Princess Diaries.” 
It was a good book when you were 
14, but her new book,“Big Boned,” is 
good now.
It takes place in a college dorm 
nicknamed “Dorm 1 )eath” due to the 
murders that have taken place there. 
“Big Boned” is the third, but not fi­
nal, installment of the Heather Wells 
series, but you could probably catch 
on without reading the first two.
“Dorm D eaths” new murder 
case revolves around the untimely 
demise o f the interim hall direc­
tor, Owen Veatch. Dr. Veatch was 
shot through the back of the head 
while sipping his m orning coffee in 
his new office. The heroine. Heath­
er Wells, is the first to discover the 
bloodstained room.
Wells, an ex-teen pop sensation, 
left the limelight and wound up as 
the Assistant I )orm itory 1 )irector at 
Fischer Hall (“ Dorm Death”) on 
New York (College’s campus. Her 
luck, as described m the first two 
books o f the series (“Size 12 Is Not 
Fat" and “Size 14 Is N ot Fat Either”) 
is minimal, and people in her dorm
keep dropping like Hies.
On top o f the obvious stress that 
a murder can cause, the graduate 
students on campus have decided to 
strike, leaving Wells to pick up the 
slack. With grad students iiiHating gi­
ant rats to gain attention and the po­
lice questioning her about the death 
o f her boss. Wells should be able to 
turn to her boyfriend. Tad Tacco, for 
advice and support. Except Wells 
seems pretty occupied with her land­
lord, CA>oper C'artwright.
Cooper C'artwright is the ever­
present brother o f Wells’ last boy­
friend, boy band superstar Jordan 
Cartwright, (aioper, out o f sympa­
thy, let Wells move into his apartment, 
which just happened to be down the 
street from New York C^ollege.
“I think then,* is a little bit of my 
husband in C aioper,” C'abot said, “Tad 
l  acco is actually named after someone 
named Ttxl Tacco. He called (after the 
book came out) and 1 looked at the 
caller II) and w.is like ‘oh my Cixl.’ So, 
now I’m nally embarrassed,and I think 
he thinks I have a crush on him.”
“Big Boned” obuiins all the charac­
teristics of chick lit but adds in a new 
element of mystery. “Normally, I have 
the mmance thing, and I just had to 
come up with the mystery plot,” C;abot
said.“ lt’s something I’ve alw.ays wanted 
to do.” “The Princess Diaries” ukes a 
young Mia Thermopolis thmugh her 
high school years with the ever-present 
stress of being a teenage girl combined 
with the uncommon worry of learning 
how to run the country o f Cenovia. 
The only constant support in Mia’s life 
is her cat. Fat Louie.
C'ats often pop up in C'abot’s books, 
a fact she just a*alized.“I love cats, but 
that’s so embarrassing,” ('abot said.“No, 
I’m not a cat person! I don’t go around 
and wear cats on my sweatshirt. Oh my 
(iod, I just put a cat in that new book, 
and I’m just now realizing it.”
C'abot is also one o f the first au­
thors to be proclaimed a (,'hick-lit 
writer. Cdiick lit is a new genre that 
has been created to describe the book 
equivalent o f a chick Hick movie.“ ! 
don’t necessarily think o f the word 
chick as a derogatory term,” C'abot 
said. “ It doesn’t bother anyone I 
know, but it does seem to bother 
some o f the feminist critics.”
C'abot is currently working on 
several new projects, including “Al- 
lie Finkle’s Kules For Cíirls,” a middle 
school seric*s that delves into the mind 
o f a lU-year-old.The tenth (and final) 
book for “The Princess Diaries” serit*s 
is due soon and her editors just asketl
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for a fourth book in the Heather Wells 
series. Not to worry though, C'abot 
keeps a tight schedule.
“ If I’m really concentrating, 1 can 
do like five to ten pages a day. So it 
can be like a m onth, usually. There
will also be a lot o f time when I’m 
supposed to be writing and I’ll end 
up looking at gossip sites instead ... 
All o f a sudden. I’ll be like ‘What 
is Britney doing?’That is the worst 
time sucker,” C'abot said.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters for grammar, profani­
ties and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartoons do not repre­
sent the views o f the Mustang Daily. 
Please lim it length to  250 words. 
Letters should include the w rite r’s 
full name, phone number, major and 
class standing. Letters must come 
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do 
not send letters as an attachment. 
Please send the tex t in the bcxJy o f 
the e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinicxis@ gmail.ccxTi 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly. SLO, C A  93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes 
pnde in publishing a daily newspa­
per fo r the Cal Pbly campus and 
the neighbonng community. W e 
appreciate your readership and 
are thankful fo r your careful read­
ing. Please send your correction 
suggestions to  mustangdally@ 
gmail.com.
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The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have 
full authority to  make all content 
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more than one copy o f the paper 
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cents per issue.
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A m erica:
The S u p erio r C u ltu re
n t  "The Right Way"
by members ot the College Republicans
T
M ultit ulturalisin is wrong and if anything, 
has helped the enemies o f America. Now, most 
people probably haven’t read this far and have 
already sent an angry letter to the editor, but 
try to reserve em otions until you finish reading 
the article. My intent is to show that m ulti- 
culturalism is Hawed and that the title o f my 
article, however shocking it might be, is com ­
pletely legitimate and (gasp) correct.
In America the biggest sin in the P ( ' realm 
IS to suggest superiority. In fact, the word itself 
brings up images o f  racism, arrogance and ig­
norance. No doubt, some readers already think 
this o f  me, but with reason and logic they might
get by this to actually address my points (not likely, hut I can hope).
The starting point for my argum ent is tci define multiculturalisin. 1 
believe it’s fair tci characterize the nuilticulturalist’s standpoint as this: 
all cultures are ecjual and there exist only differences. Also, they be- 
lievT that it is not fair to impose culture/values on one another since 
neither is superior, only ditTereiU. This approach, while giving us all a 
warm and fuzzy feeling o f equality for all, denies reality. For example, 
India was ruled by the British from the mid-1800s to 1945. British rule 
was ruthless and included suppressing all revolts, opposition and dissent. 
Fortunately, it was the best thing that could have happened to India. For 
the next part o f  my argum ent I must cite Dinesh D ’Souza (liberals, keep 
reading please).
You see, the British imposed their culture on many aspects o f Indian 
life, including their civil service sector, education system, business cul­
ture, legal system, military and o ther areas. O ne example o f  cultural im ­
position was the outlawing o f an Indian cultural custom called “suttee.” 
This was the practice o f  Indian widows jo in ing  their deceased husbands 
on the funeral pyre and being burned alive in order to jo in  their hus­
bands in the afterlife and fulfill their roles as a wife. The British banned 
the custom . N ow  while you m ight say it’s obvious that it should be 
banned, a m ulticulturist m ight say it’s their culture, and you can’t impose 
your culture on them . But Taylor, you say, obviously this rare occur­
rence was a violation o f  human rights and wasn’t central to their culture. 
T h a t’s fine, but what about a culture where violation o f hum an rights is 
a central and accepted condition? In some cultures, and you can guess
which, gays are e.xecuted, converts aw.iy from 
the state religion are put to death and there is 
no free speech.
Now I’ve only talked about British culture, 
hut the title o f iny article is about American cul­
ture. For evidence you don’t need to look any­
where hut at the ports o f entry to our nation. 
Are people leaving or coining? They are over­
whelmingly immigrating. In terms o f patriotism 
and pride in American culture you don’t need 
to look at conservatives for this, just look at im­
migrants from Africa, Southeast Asia and other 
■ places. They are fiercely proud to he Americans, 
where even the poorest o f us are fat, people get 
m arried by falling in love instead cif by arranged marriages, and we actu­
ally ask children “what do you want to he when you grow up?’’Just try to 
think about immigration in and o f itself. Immigration is literally leaving 
your country o f  origin, turning your back on your country, and living in a 
foreign country where you are no one and no one knows you.To me this 
sounds like a terrible idea, hut every year thousands upon thousands do it. 
To a niiilticulturalist, immigrants don’t want to accept American culture 
hut try to preserve their own culture as much as possible. If this is true, 
then what reason is there to come tci America since there are plenty o f 
other ctiuntries to immigrate to? The great thing about American culture 
is that you can embrace it and keep your own identity. I don’t have to 
stop eating haggis just because I’m American, because here you can do it 
all, which might create a question o f what exactly American culture is.To 
me, it comes down to liberty. Only in America do people say “sir” to their 
waiters. Only in America can you wear eye makeup, dress in all black and 
have multiple piercings and be not only tolerated, but accepted. O nly in 
America can you literally say anything you want and nothing will happen 
to you (I wouldn’t recom m end that in Cuba).
N ow  o f course American culture isn’t perfect. There are many prob­
lems that we have to deal w ith, but we should all feel proud that we live 
in the best country on Earth; regardless o f  our political aft'iliations, race, 
gender or age, we are the freest people in the world.
Taylor Scott is an international business senior, a conservative columnist for the 
Mustanij Daily and a member of the Cal Poly Collci^e Republicans.
When break-ups happen, get a new look on love
BARRIE MAGUIRE n f .w s a r t
I know a girl. She used to be amazing, but then she 
got dumped and it seems like her whole life fell apart. I 
mean she’s intelligent, good looking and used to have a 
life, but now all she talks about is her ex-boyfriend.
She, like so many other college students I know, 
thought she found the love o f her life and just can’t seem 
to bounce back to reality now that it’s gone.
According to dating experts reported by MSN, there 
are seven main considerations on which couples should 
have simibr views in order for their relationship to be 
long-lasting.
Many of these characteristics are still being developed 
as we go throuj^ college. We are at a point where we are 
still figuring out, and constantly changing, exactly what 
we want in life. While not impossible, it’s unrealistic to 
expect that every love encounter you have is “the one,” 
and therefore it is absolutely absurd to be devastated after 
every breakup.
Experts say that considerations neces.sary for long­
term love are similar views on physical appearance, emo­
tional maturity, lifestyle choices, financial beliels, overall 
values, sex and marriage, and intelligence.
In simple terms experts are saying that for a long-term 
relationship to work you as an individual have to know 
how you want to spend money ftxim the real job that 
you don’t have yet, how you want to raise the kids who 
probably aren’t born yet, and exactly who you want to be 
when you actually advance into the real world.
Then you have to find someone else who also has it 
all figured out and believes in similar things. Now I’m
not saying it will never work out, but I am saying that if 
it doesn’t, maybe you weren’t really ready for it to work 
in the first place.
There are some in the college-aged demographic 
who are completely lost and there are some who prob­
ably have life all figured out, but the va.st majority o f us 
seem to fall somewhere in the middle.
I don’t know about you, but I’m still trying to figure 
out where I should apply for an interaship and what I 
want to do for spring break this year, not the future fate 
o f children I don’t have or what to do with money that 
definitely isn’t in my bank account yet.
And besides, according to recent United States census 
figures, 44 percent o f adults are currently sin^e. That’s 
approximately KK) million unattached new people that 
you can meet and date; who knows, one might eventually 
be “the one.”
I )on’t end up like that girl I know, miserable and in­
capable o f conversation without reference to “the ex," 
because college is too short and we arc too young to be 
that heartbroken.
The way I see it, it’s college, get over it. Too many 
college students take the loss o f a relationship too seri­
ously. Realistically, relationships can end only one o f two 
ways: you either get married or you break up. So if this 
one doesn’t work out, don’t sweat it because it was only a 
fifty-fifty chance to begin with.
Coral Snyder is a journalism Junior and a Mustani^ Daily re­
porter.
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Bush is a ‘laissez-faire’ master
...n o , h es just lazy
D uring the last tew years there have been 
many instances where Kepublicans seemed to 
be disconnected from reality: obviously the 
biggest one is their disconnection from the 
realities in Iraq and Afghanistan. However, as 
a business student I can’t help but notice R e ­
publicans’ detachm ent from the bleak realities 
surrounding our current economy, since they 
continue to fawn over Cieorge Bush’s mas­
tering o f “ laissez-faire” economics. Just last 
m onth, Fred Thom pson stated Bush’s han­
dling o f the econom y was the “greatest story ~  
never told.” Certainly, the two main headline
numbers (Gl)F, unem ploym ent) might suggest this opinion, however, a 
deeper look reveals Republicans are again disconnected from reality.
So far “Bush’s econom y” has had the lowest rate o f  job  creation 
in the last 40 years. According to data from the National Bureau o f 
Econom ic Research, the annual com pound rate o f  jo b  growth under 
his presidency has been a paltry 1.26 percent. W hat this 1 percent 
basically means is that the U nited States workforce is several million 
workers smaller than it should be, and you don’t need to take econom ­
ics to know that’s a bad thing. However, not only is America not living 
up to its econom ic potential during Bush’s presidency, but American 
workers are also not receiving fair com pensation as wages have stayed 
stagnant for the duration o f  this “expansion.”
Acccirding to the Census Bureau, from 2001 to 2006 the median 
incom e rose from $42,228 to $48,201. However, these numbers aren’t 
adjusted for inflation; once they are, it’s clear the real wages o f  average 
working Americans have not increased during the Bush presidency. 
N ot helping Am ericans’ wallets either is that our dollars don’t go as far 
as they used to now under Bush’s econom ic leadership, or lack thereof. 
Since 2001, the dollar has lost more than a third o f  its value and is now 
the lowest it’s been in over 20 years. This is im portant because it raises 
the cost o f  our imports, including oil and food products, which are h it­
ting all-tim e highs and will continue to do so as our dollar weakens.
However, while the wages o f  average Americans are under duress, 
“shockingly,” the salaries o f  the richest Americans continue to sky­
rocket during Bush’s presidency. In O ctober, Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS) data revealed that the richest one percent o f  Americans earned 
21.2 percent o f  all the incom e in 2005 (IR S ’s most recent date o f  data), 
which is up from 19 percent a year earlier.The IRS claims the last time 
wealthy Americans had such a high percentage o f the national incom e 
pie was during the' 1920s, also known as the “Gilded Age.” By the way.
by Patrick Molnar
w hen asked about this report highlighting 
the growing gap between rich and poor, the 
President said, “O u r society has had incom e 
inequality for a long time.” How insightful.
However, poor job  and wage growth in 
America tells only part o f  Bush’s econom ic 
legacy. M ore importantly, the foundation o f 
Bush’s econom y is terrible and is starting to 
crum ble right before our eyes. This leaves the 
American econom y with a very uncertain fu­
ture.
The most serious problem facing the cur­
rent American econom y is crippling debt. 
Sure, debt has always been around as a result o f  our cultural proclivity 
to spend, but our nation’s debt problems have substantially worsened 
under this president’s watch. T he Federal Reserve reports that at the 
beginning o f  the Bush presidency, total household debt outstanding 
totaled $7,680 trillion dollars (75 percent o f  GD P). In July 2007, to ­
tal household debt outstanding increased to $13,331 trillion (97 per­
cent o f  GDP). T h a t’s a 73.56 percent increase in debt in just six years. 
Clearly this massive debt burden is a direct reflection o f our president’s 
own “fiscally responsible” behaviors in office, as Bush has single-hand­
edly increased the national debt by m ore than $3 trillion, from $5.6 
trillion to $9 trillion.
Ciranted, all this debt doesn’t necessarily mean the U.S. will stop 
growing; it’s not like there’s some magic econom ic line that says “debt 
above this level is bad.” However, w hen you look at recent financial 
headlines it’s starting to look like we have reached our debt limits as 
countless credit defaults have emerged in the real estate market and 
could spread to o ther parts o f  the economy. In the past few weeks 
C itigroup, M errill Lynch, M organ Stanley and other big banks have 
reported nearly $40 billion w orth o f  mortgage defaults on their books. 
Furtherm ore, just this week Bloom berg reported that mortgage de­
faults from millions o f  American hom eow ners could total over $400 
billion.
As a result o f  this sharp rise in defaults from credit-strapped Am er­
icans, many experts are now anticipating banks to dramatically cut 
the am ount they lend to businesses and consumers. This reduction in 
credit will severely stunt future econom ic growth for several months, 
likely leading to a recession in 2008. Certainly sounds like what you’d 
expect from the “greatest story never told.”
Patricia Molnar is a business junior ami a Mustang Daily liberal columnist.
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
I take it back
At the beginning o f this 
quarter, I wrote a letter praising 
our political com m entators for 
their newfound attention to fact 
and detail. Sadly, I am forced to 
retract that com plim ent for one 
side.
The colum n “ Wanted: R atio ­
nal, Reasoned, Logical Liberal”
(11 /7 /07) was nothing m ore than 
a partisan rant that can easily 
be imagined being delivered by 
som eone w ho is foaming at the 
m outh. Kudos to Mr. Mcilnar 
for not falling to their level and 
w riting  an excellent piece on the 
im portance o f voting “Confessing 
a M ajor Political Sin” (11 /7 /07), 
which I think people on any 
point in the political spectrum 
can enjoy.
I maintain hope that the C o l­
lege Republicans can eventually 
rise above the new level they 
have set for themselves, but w e’ll 
have to see what it looks like 
this week. Hopefully we can all 
rem em ber that good political 
com m entary is a well reasoned 
argum ent that, while it may not 
convert any skeptics, at least can 
justify some respect for your 
point o f  view.
Troy K uersten
Aerospace ennineerinf;/physics 
senior
Sean, your article is very well 
w ritten and speaks to the heart o f 
w hat’s wrong in America. We have 
to stop shouting at each other and 
truly listen to e.u h other if we 
want to solve the problems that 
face us all. W hen we abandon the 
w e/they mentality and focus on 
“U.S.,” no situation is insurm ount­
able.
—  Jim Bailey
Kesponse to “ Ilimfi’(/.'.4 cra:y liberal,
dead (>r aline "
Not going to be 
on cam pus
tomorrow?
/lJ
Read the Mustang Daily 
wherever you go.
mustangdaily.net
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Across
I A diehard enemy 
might want yours
6 Gather
I I  OB’S goals
14 Amor vincit
15 Milk; Prefix
16 In
17 Call in roulette
19 Suffix with fish
20 For smaller 
government, 
presumably
21 One who 
supplies the 
means
23 Knocks off
25 Gun dealer's 
stock
26 Norway's patron 
saint
30 Call in blackfack
34 Robot maid on 
The Jetsons'
36 Buttresses
37 Call in many a 
betting game
44 Impart
45 Broadcast 
portion
46 Call in draw 
poker
52 John P 
Marquand 
detective
53 Signity
54 Prefix with 
carpal
56 Sounds of 
walking in 
moccasins
60 Deicing tool
65 Detroit-to- 
Philadelphia dir.
66 Call in craps
68 Family room
69 Challenge to ___
70 Family girl
71 Inexact fig.
72 Request to meet 
in person
73 Photographer 
Adams
ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PU ZZLE
s A N D 0 s
V E N U p
E T A 1 N
Down
1 It has arms legs 
and a back
2 “Let’s go!"
3 “Sometimes you
feel like___ ...”
4 Italian river 
valley in W W II 
fighting
5 Page of music
6 Cosmonaut 
Leonov, the first 
human to walk in 
space
7 ‘Holy moly!"
8 Fair-sized plot
9 Old British gun
10 Fountain offering
11 1991 Geena 
Davis title role
12 “The Sound of 
Music" hit
13 “Sophie's 
Choice" author
18 Per
22 Catch
24 Celebrity
26 Fort___on
Monterey Bay
27W.C
28 Tempe sch.
29 Tiny tale
31 Part of r p.m.: 
Abbr
32 Pre-1868 Tokyo
33 Dog in 1930s 
films
35 Fitzgerald who 
sang “A-Tisket, 
A-Taskef
38 Comics cry
39 Start of long­
distance dialing
Edited by Will Shortz No. 1003
4R 47” 48
53
58
65
68
1
Punt* by Robert Dtllman
40 Make music on a 48 Present but not 58 Depended (on)
comb active .59 Pivot
41 Answer before 49 Contents of 
exchanging rings some shells
42 Have a ___to 50 Be cozy
51 Write
43 Sentimental permanently
55 Rock concert
46 Hinder setting
47 Some auto deals 57 Pitchers’ stats
61 Score after 
deuce
62 Bakery display
63 “___homo"
64 Line holder 
67 NASA vehicle
For answers call 1 -900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute: or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes corrvpuzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/'xwords.
P s i r a
A V IL A  H O T  S PR IN G S  RESORT
$5 per* person ^
es or 10 or more 
or ^
your chest.
send your opinions, rants 
and raves
r person otnerwise
i  * I , I
m
..............
ol o r mineral soax-iN
• i ^ & w w . a y t l a h o f l ^ D r i f i P : 6 . c o m
all letters should be 
250 wods and are 
subject to editing 
for grammar, 
'spellng and styW-.
Peanuts and Cracker Jack: perhaps not as 
‘'All-American’' as we think.. .
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
6 9
4
5
3
8
9 2 
8
3 1
8 4
9
5
4 2
1
4
9
5
2
9 7
8
1
# 9
i Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
I Buy 1 drink, '
I get the 2nd of equal or lesser value '
FREE
Cel your total coffee , ,ohe, © oroünd2
shop experience! w-* -  w*.
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Volleyball
continuet!fiow ptige ¡2
I ho i>4 to.uiis oiuonng tlio 2(tn7 
lug daiioo will bo am iouiuod at S 
p.iu. Nt)\. 25 on bSl’NU. I ho first 
aiul soooiul roiiiuls of tournainont 
action aro soliodulod tor Nov. 2‘J to 
I )oo. 2 with tho rogionals plannod 
tor 1 )oo. 7 and H.
It tho Mustangs pull out two 
viotorios to doso out tho regular 
season, they will boast a now pro­
gram record tor contoronco w in­
ning porcontago. A possible 15-1 
(.‘>3K) Big West finish tor I’oly will 
outshine last year’s 13-1 (.h29) re­
cord.
Along with junior opposite 
Kylie Atherstone's numerous 
awards tins season, senior libero 
Kristen Jackson, the Cial Poly and
M u s i A N t ;  D a i i y
S p o r t s
11
Big West career digs leader, con­
tinues to break records. She is now 
one o t'25  players in N t'A A  I )i\ i- 
sion I history to break the 2.<•()()- 
dig barrier —  she now has 2,n34 
tot.il digs 111 her career and is No. 
21 on the all-tim e Oivision I list. 
W ith ()4 more digs, she will sit at 
No. I 1.
Along with her digging finesse, 
Jackson has com peted in all 40f) 
Poly games since her 2004 fresh­
man season.
Just 23 Division I players have 
longer consecutive games-played 
streaks and only 15 players have 
played in every game possible in 
their careers (a 400 game m ini­
mum).
Along with Jackson’s stellar post 
at libero, the Mustangs look to stay 
dom inant this weekend with their 
blocking prowess.
Junior middle blocker Jaclyn 
1 louston’s 1 .40 per-gam e aserage 
leails all Big West players and ti esli- 
111.Ill middle blocker I )onnnique 
t tlowolat'e sports the seventh-best 
average am ong conterence plavers 
with 1.1 S denials a u.mie.
H ouston’s defensive achieve­
ments do not overshadow her .353 
hitting percentage —  fourth m the 
Big West.
She has hit .375 or better m 13 
matches this season and has fallen 
lower than .250 only four times.
It this weekend proves success­
ful and (kil Poly qualities for the 
N(!AA rournam ent for a second 
straight season, the Mustangs may 
be sitting pretty for tournam ent 
play in (California.
(Cal Poly has a reasonable chance 
o f being selected as one o f 10 first- 
and second-round host sites.
Fluid
continued from  page 12
Athletes compete in several races throughout the 
year, including sewen in the West (Coast (Collegiate Tri­
athlon (Conference. There is also the triathlon champi­
onships at Ireasure Island in April, Nationals in Tusca­
loosa, Ala. and Wildriower.
“We’re rapidly growing, mostly in So(Cal at the m o­
ment,” Brown said, referring to its planned placement in 
200 stores in southern (California. Fluid will also be the
headline sponsor o f the March Triathlon Series at l ake 
Lopez, which includes 000 to HOO competitors and is 
hosted completely by the (Cal Poly triathlon team.
Fluid began in Brown’s basement last year, where he 
and Smith made the product and gave it to athletes.
They were the ones who encouraged Brown and 
Smith to market the drink, which Brown stresses is a 
nutritional product like (iatorade.
The company encourages anyone interested in Flu­
id to come to their otTice in San Luis Obispo for free 
samples and information about the company and part­
nerships.
^1' \vi.
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Today’s Solutioms
6 1 8 3 9 2 7 5 4
2 3 5 7 8 4 1 6 9
9 4 7 6 1 5 3 2 8
7 6 9 2 3 1 8 4 5
4 8 3 5 7 9 6 1 2
5 2 1 8 4 6 9 7 3
1 5 4 9 6 3 2 8 7
3 7 2 1 5 8 4 9 6
8 9 6 4 2 7 5 3 1
Study Abroad this Summer!
CO
„ ‘k. June 21 'Ju ly  19, 2008
8 units of t ’al I’oly credit 
(4 uiiit.s in Sp.uii.sh and 
4 unii.s upper division ( ih )  
R ik u ii and lutard with a host taiuily
Itiiormation sessions in Bldg. 10, Rot>m 222;
Thurs., Nov. 15, 11 a.m.
Cal Poly Ccintinuing Education
AND UN’IVHRSITY OUTRLCACl I
(805) 756-2053
ww3v.continuing-ed.calpoly.edu/travd.html
Society of Women Engineers ^  ^^
I v e n i n g  'w i th  I n d u s t r y
Sign-Up Meeting
first come, first served
Wednesday November 14,6pm
Sandwich Factory
f . : Members $15
Non-Members $30
(includes membership)
For the list of attending companies visit: 
fcsc calpoly.edu/*'Swe/members/index.php?p=ewi
W A N T  A  B I K K  F O R  C H E A P ? ? ?
C o m e  to  th e  a n n u a l U P 13 b ik e  a u c t io n  
W h e n :  N o v e m b e r  13 a n d  14  
T im e :  8 :0 0  A .M . to  3 :0 0  P .M . 
W h e r e :  In fro n t o f  U P13  
F o r  q u e s t io n s  c a ll:  ( 8 0 5 )  7 5 6 - 6 6 5 4
CLASSIFIEDS
HELP W ANTED
Arbonne International Do 
you want to earn extra 
money, set your own hours 
while owning your OWN 
business? Sign up and get 
started for only $29. Check 
out the website www.ar- 
bonne.com, then call me to 
get you signed up and get 
your business going. 
805-286-2436, lueraposse@ 
hughes.net Consultant ID 
16957158
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
Online and in print! 
www.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
Place your ad today!
Seni(4r Project/ABM Majors 
Student Needed for Senior 
Project. Planning/ design for 
an agriculture commercial 
center. Ideal candidate is an 
Agricultural Business 
Management major to work 
with an existing Planning 
major. All expenses and 
compensation paid. Please 
contact Samantha Smith at 
916-379-0955 or ssmith® 
river-west.com for details.
Did You Wrestle? Local 
wrestling club looking for 
help/ workout partners- $doe 
391-3587
HELP W ANTED
Earn CASH for Opinions. 
Paid Focus Groups coming 
sexm to your area. Register 
online at: http:// www.q-in- 
sights.com/ respondent.html 
We currently have groups for 
apartment, condo, or house 
renters between the age of 
18-64 years old. Interested? 
Please Call (8(K)) 884-3102
Mt Carmel Lutheran Church 
1701 Fredericks St., SLO 
seeks to hire a Director of 
Contemporary Music - $150 
per week. For a copy of the 
job description email: 
Beachdbj@aol.com or call 
Pastor Marj at 544-2133.
A NN O U N CEM ENTS
AmeriCorps - Attention Cal 
Poly students! Want a job 
that makes a difference? 
The Central Coast Volunteer 
Corps is recruiting for 2(X)8 
(Jan-Dec). It's your world - 
your chance to make it better. 
C e v e  members serve at a 
variety of non-profit agen­
cies throughout SLO County. 
Full & Part-time positions 
available. Members receive 
a living allowance and an 
excellent stipend. Interested? 
Contact Amber: 756-5338 or 
atiemey@calpoly.edu.
SHOUT OUTS!
Free every Thursday! 
Submit h \ Tuesday
HOUSINC
Free list of all houses and 
condos For Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
(805)546-1990 OR email 
steve@slohomes.com
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND Piccolo on F(X)thill, 
just past Bishop’s Peak Trail- 
head. sk8ingby@hotmail.com
LOST Ring. Mon. .Science or 
Arch bldg. Silver w/ 
zig-zags. $25 reward. Please 
call Joe if found. 
(831)246-1690
LOSTTl-89. Brand New. It 
has my name and phone # 
on it. If you have it, give it 
back, no questions asked.
1 . » • • I « « t i l l ! «
mustangdaily.net
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Mustang Sports
calendar
THURSDAY
Women's Basketball
vs. Houston 
Mott Gym 
5 p.m.
Men's Basketball
vs. Utah State 
Mott Gym 
7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
Men's Soccer
vs. Portland
Alex G. Spanos Stadium 
7 p.m.
Women's Volleyball
vs. UC Riverside 
Mott Gym 
7 p.m.
Women's Tennis
Cal Poly Invitational 
Mustang Courts 
All Day
SATURDAY
Football
vs. Iona College 
Alex G. Spanos Stadium 
1:05 p.m.
Women's Volleyball
vs. UC Irvine 
Mott Gym 
7 p.m.
MUSTANG DAILY
New company fue ls athletes
Sara W right
MUSTANCi D A ILY
Talented San Luis Obispo tri­
athletes Laura C'oonibs and Evan 
R udd have excelled this season, 
earning All-American honors and 
competing at World Cham pion­
ships, thanks to the support ofTeam 
Fluid.
Fluid is a new San Luis Obispo- 
based company founded by David 
Brown and Richard Smith. Brown 
is a Poly grad student working on 
his thesis on nutritional oncology 
while Smith graduated in exercise 
science. Their aim was to develop a 
revolutionary sports recovery drink 
with the highest-quality ingredi­
ents based on the latest nutritional 
and scientific research.
The drink has a carbohydrate 
foundation, whey protein isolate 
and L-glutamine and Vitamin C 
to reduce soreness and support the 
immune system. Fluid also helps 
prevent overtraining, a serious issue 
for athletes, by facilitating recovery 
between training sessions and re­
building muscle and restoring gly­
cogen stores quickly. The carbs help 
stimulate protein, which aid in the 
absorption o f carbohydrate, (»lu- 
tamine plus Vitamin C helps stop 
the inriammatory process before it 
starts.
“ It’s the first o f its kind designed 
strictly from the purity o f research,” 
Brown said. “ Its purpose is to get 
athletes to eat correctly after they 
train and work out.”
As head coach o f Cal Poly’s tri­
athlon team. Brown has created
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COURTESY PHOTO
Pictured above are four o f the five members who competed for Team Fluid in June at the Age Group Na­
tional Championships in Portland. Left to right: Adam Ross, Travis Lantz, Evan Rudd, and Ashley Erickson.
partnerships between Cal Poly ath­
letics and Fluid.
In addition to the triathlon team. 
Fluid has sponsored the m en’s and 
wom en’s lacrosse teams, the m en’s 
volleyball team. Cal Poly W heel­
men, the w om en’s field hockey 
team, the rugby team and the Mus­
tang Manglers m en’s soccer club. 
Fluid has also partnered with Tiger 
Bar Sports, an elite athletic training 
facility near San Francisco that trains 
Olympic track and field athletes.
C'oombs, a Cal Poly graduate, 
and R udd, a journalism senior, have 
raced for Team Fluid and had break-
out seasons this year. At the Ford 
Ironman World Championship on 
O ct. 13 in Kona, Hawaii, Coombs 
finished seventh in the 18 to 24 age 
group with a time o f 10:47:41.
Rudd finished 30th at the In­
ternational Triathlon Union Short 
Course World Championships in 
Hamburg, Germany in the 20 to 24 
age group and ranked second in the 
nation at the season’s end. As the Cal 
Poly triathlon team’s top athlete for 
the last two seasons, R udd is con­
sidering going pro after he gradu­
ates next season.
“This has definitely been my
best (triathlon) season,” R udd said 
“ I really owe a lot to the product, 
really. I’m as grateful for (Fluid) as 
I’m sure they are happy for what 
I’ve done for the team.”
There are a num ber o f Cal Poly 
athletes racing for Team Fluid in ad­
dition to those around the country. 
Tnathlete and civil engineering 
student Tamara Presser, downhill 
mountain biker Jenna Kowalski, 
downhill skier and ag business stu­
dent George Hjelte and alumna 
Ashley Erickson are a few local ath­
letes racing for the team.
.see Fluid, page 11
Women's Tennis
Cal Pol)^  Invitational 
Mustang Courts 
All Day
SUNDAY
Men's Soccer
vs. Cal State Fullerton 
Alex G. Spanos Stadium 
1 p.m.
Wrestling
Cal Poly at Fullerton Open 
Titan Gym 
9 a.m.
Women's Tennis
Cal Poly Invitational 
Mustang Courts 
All Day
MONDAY
Cross Country
at NCAA National Championships 
Terre Haute, Ind.
9 a.m.
Men's Cross Country
NCAA National Championships 
Hosted by Indiana State 
Wabash Valley Family Sports 
Center, Terre Haute, Indiana 
9 a.m.
NICK CAMACHO, GREG SMITH MUSTANG DAILY
Jaclyn Houston (left) and Kylie Atherstone (right) were named Big West Players o f  the Week.
Poly women rack up the accolades
SPORTS INK)RMATION RI PORT
Thanks tcY a career-best 32-kill effort in the 
No. 19 Cal Poly w om en’s volleyball team ’s 3-1 
defeat o f  U C  Santa Barbara on Nov. 8, Mustang 
jun io r opposite Kylie Atherstone set a Big West 
record Monday afternoon with her sixth confer­
ence Player o f the Week honor this season.
Atherstone, the reigning Big West Co-Play- 
er o f  the Year, averaged a mammoth 8.00 kills 
per game against the Gauchos while hitting a 
match-best .455. Two nights later in the M us­
tangs’ 3-1 victory at U C  Riverside, Atherstone 
produceci a match-best 23 kills, hit .326 and re­
corded her team -leading 15th double-double o f 
the year with 11 digs.
For the week, Atherstone led all Mustangs 
with 6.88 kills per game and hit .398. Enter­
ing the final week o f the 2007 regular season, 
Atherstone paces all Big West players with 4.85 
kills per game and ranks second with 0.43 aces 
per game.
Atherstone was named Player o f the Week 
Sept. 3, 10 and 24, and O ct. 22 and 29. Prior to 
Atherstone, Long Beach State standout Danielle 
Scott was the only conference perform er to earn 
five Big West Player o f the Week honors in a sin­
gle year, establishing the then-record during the 
1992 campaign. Atherstone is the only player in 
conference history to win back-to-back Player 
o f  the Week honors tw ice in a single year.
M onday’s award was the ninth o f  A therstone’s 
tenure, tying her with Scott (1990-93) and Pa­
cific’s Elsa Stegemann (1995-99) for total hon­
ors during a Big West career.
Mustang ju n io r middle blocker Jaclyn Hous­
ton earned Player o f  the Week honors O ct. 15 to 
give the program seven total awards this season.
A career-high 23-point effort in the Cal 
Poly w om en’s basketball team ’s Nov. 12 season­
opening contest at Oregon State earned jun ior 
forward Lisa M cBride the first Big West C onfer­
ence Player o f  the Week accolade o f the 2007- 
08 season M onday afternoon.
In a reserve role, McBride was 8-for-9 from 
the floor (.889), sank both o f her three-point at­
tempts and converted all five o f her free throws. 
The Tucson, Ariz., native added a team-high 
seven rebounds, posted a block and didn’t com ­
mit one turnover in 28 minutes o f  action. D e­
spite M cBride’s effort, C^ al Poly fell to the Bea­
vers, 73-64.
M onday’s honor was the first o f M cBride’s 
career.
A single win 
and they’re in
MU.STAN(J D A ILY STA LL R LP O R I
The No. 19 CLil Poly volleyball team 
(19-7, 13-1 Big West) aspires to replay last 
year’s host conference cham pionship run 
this weekend as they host U C  Riverside on 
Friday and UC' Irvine on Saturday in M ott 
Ciym.
If the Mustangs win both games this 
weekend they will win their second con­
secutive conference title.
U C  Santa Barbara was the last team to 
win consecutive seasons o f  the Big West 
cham pionship in 2002-04.
CLil Poly, com ing off its second 10-match 
w inning streak in two seasons, sits half a 
match ahead o f  Long Beach State in the Big 
West standings going into the weekend.
If C'al Poly loses one o f  their matches 
this weekend and if Long Beach tops C'al 
State Fullerton on Friday, the Mustangs will 
still receive an autom atic invitation to the 
NC:AA Tournam ent because they beat the 
49ers in both matches this season.
Also, with just one win this weekend, 
the Mustangs will post their second 20-win 
season in a row.
They were 23-6 last year in their first
20- win season since 1999.
The last time this was accomplished was 
when the Mustangs went 31-8 in 1985 and
2 1 -  16 in 1986.
see Volleyball, page 11
